
 

 

Central Service Area Authority Board Meeting 

centralsaamontana.org 

 

May 24, 2019 10 am- 1 pm   
2401 Colonial Dr Helena, MT 

All Central Service Area Authority (CSAA) Board meetings are open to the public 

PUBLIC COMMENT STATEMENT: In accordance with 2-3-103(1), MCA, the CSAA Board 

will hold a public comment period.  The Open Forum is the public’s opportunity to address 

the Board on any public mental health issue.  While the Board cannot take action on the issues presented, the Board will listen to comments and may 

place the issue on a subsequent agenda for possible action.  The Chairperson of the meeting determines the amount of time allotted for public comment 

 

 

 

 
 
 

AMDD: Discussion held today presented confusion over email sent with the May 2019 AMDD update.  
Members thought when they opened the document it was a training announcement.   
  
CSAA Minutes 
 
I.  Meeting called to order:  The meeting was officially called to order at 1016 am by Matt Furlong. 
 
Board Members: Crystal Evans, Andrea Lower, Matt Furlong, Jane Wilson, Curtis Smeby, Tom Peluso, 
Shirley Kaufman 
Absent:  
Guest: Lori Reynolds (Gallatin LAC-alt), Brian Coplin 
 
AMDD:    Kenny Bell (by phone) 
Children’s Services:  not present 
MH Ombudsman:    not present 
Board of Visitors:       not present 
 
Meeting Minutes: March minutes reviewed. Crystal motioned to approve the minutes. Shirley seconded.   
Motion carried.   
 
Treasurer’s Report:  
Motion: Tom reported that $16871.67 is the current balance.   Shirley motioned to approve the March 
expenses as listed on the report. _________ seconded. Tom mentioned that the money will need to be 
expended by the end of the Fiscal Year. 
Motion carried. 
 
Public Comment:  Matt brought up that Brian has completed an application.  Brian suggested he is a member 
of the LAC but could fill whichever spot needed to fill in the Board’s membership. Matt read application allowed 
to move forward to a vote. 
Motion:  Matt motioned to fill a vacant position on the CSAA Board.  Lewis & Clark Co position, Family Member 
& Veteran.  Shirley seconded. 
Motion Carried 
 

Statutory purpose: To collaborate with the AMDD and LAC’s, to promote consumer and family leadership, and to foster 

individual choice and access to a continuum of mental health services in the Central Service Area. 

Statutory duties: (1) Collaborate with the AMDD on the planning, implementation and evaluation of the mental health 

system.  (2)  Submit a biennial review and evaluation of mental health service needs and services within the service area.  

(3) Review and monitor crisis intervention programs within the service area. 

 



 

 

Lori Reynolds introduced herself to the Board.  Expressed family members lived experience.  Tom suggested 
she fill a vacant position as an Elected position rather than as Gallatin County LAC Alternate 
Motion: Matt motioned to fill a vacant Elected position on the CSAA Board.  Tom seconded.  Motion carried. 
 
New Business 
ASIST Recap- Curtis reported 27 attended.  Matt included that it was really well done.  Experience was very 
positive and worthwhile.  Tuesday night was awareness.  The other workshops were intervention techniques- 
simulation and role playing.  Several different counties and positions attended.  Invitations will need to go out 
sooner for better participation.  Michelle Marshal suggested training, but then left position.  Members felt the 
project was dropped on others to continue.  $4800 approximately spent.  Recommendation to look at spending 
time in Bozeman area or Great Falls, sometimes it is hard to travel.  Tom asked for numbers, Curtis will 
provide data to the group.   
 
Mini Grants- Matt addressed mini grant request for Our Place- $796 for basic reentry needs. Trying to do a 
fundraiser and help with sustainability.  Jane asked questions regarding mini grants in contract.  Grantees are 
required to provide outcome report and prior to the contract year.   
Motion: Tom recommends that CSAA consider approving the grant request in the amount of $800.  
Discussion: Tom added comment in addition that the grantee require with reporting back to CSAA.  Tom also 
mentioned not granting to a ‘person’ for accountability.  Suggested funds be given to WMMHC to distribute.  
Matt expressed difficulty with reporting back before June 30th.  In the past, these grants were shared on the 
Annual Report to AMDD.  Crystal shared that she has a feedback form developed for money distributed.  
Shirley seconded.  Motion carried.  
 
Lori Reynolds brought up building and sharing her new “What’s Happening” website/newsletter format. Matt 
suggested Lori complete a mini-grant application with a proposal and this could possibly be start-up funds.  
(Information attached) 
 
Crystal asked about annual meeting (Congress) expenses that we would need to set aside funding.  Meeting is 
typically held in Helena.  Jane asked that this would need to be planned today since it is our next meeting.  
Tom asked about Congress date.  Andrea responded by CSAA is bound by the ByLaws for 2nd Saturday in 
April.  The contract specifies Summits/Congress interchangeably and might needs language changes in the 
future.   
 
MHOAC- Andrea shared brief update for the MT Behavioral Health Advisory Council. Minutes and documents 
to be shared by email.   
 
SHIP Survey- Matt expressed that the CSAA Executive Committee has not heard back from Christine Steele or 
AMDD to dates and times of the task force/work group meetings.  Crystal mentioned that she received the 
Survey in the mail for the CSAA as a group to return.  It will be emailed out and asked for return. 
 
Michelle Hill- (former CSAA member) Short update.  Will ask Michelle to provide written update to share with 
CSAA.  Matt asked question of Michelle to adjust name to include Behavioral Health to widen it and make it 
more encompassing.  Shirley asked about University of Providence in Great Falls being associated w/ 
Providence Mental Health in Bozeman, not same organization.   
 
Recruitment of Members- Jane asked to have on agenda.  There is required membership and ongoing 
recruitment no just have one meeting to gain membership.  She suggested revamping the membership 
committee.  A membership committee was reorganized with new members. 
 
Elections- Jane reminded group that Elections happen at the Congress, and Executive Committee Board 
elections are the meeting following the Congress.   
 
 



 

 

AMDD update- Kenny shared that the update was provided by email and distributed to the Board.  Andrea will 
resend for those who did not receive email.  There was confusion over title of report, a suggestion will be made 
for clarity.   
 
LACS 

• Helena- Matt stated that they are engaged in MH Month activities.  The MH Awareness Block party is 
happening tomorrow.   ASIST Training was held last week. 

• Gallatin- Lori shared calendar for MH Month activities.  Providence Mental Health supported the walk.  
Community Resource Fair, short turn around, but successful and feedback for next year. Shirley added 
that there was another run of Resource Guides printed that will go out in the newspaper. Also 
Providence Mental Health came to last LAC meeting, and shared about their organization.  It is family 
oriented.  It is a for profit organization. 

• Cascade- Jane reported that they had their 1st official meeting as a County Board & elected officers.  
Amy Ellsworth, Chair, Jane Vice-Chair, Secretary Treasurer is Shawn Matsko former member of 
C4MH.  Decision to do Strategic Planning session (Dan Clark from Bozeman) LAC will have a table at 
the Stand Down.  Ginny Carnes attended the ASIST.  QPR was also held. 

• Hill County- presented Wrestling Ghosts 
Glacier- supporting MH Awareness events.  The Community Health representative is doing a 
meet/greet, providing food and agencies to set up a booth.   
Juvenile Court is putting out information on their role and how mental health is involved. 
Brought up that Pondera also has a Behavioral Health board and suggest they attend the Congress in 
June.    

 
Provider Updates:  none present at meeting 
 
Parking Lot: 
Tom suggested during public comment that we draft a letter to Director Sheila Hogan citing regulation that 
created the CSAA to fulfill their obligation with staff that will attend meeting including MHOAC, Children’s, 
Board of Visitors and substance abuse.  Tom suggested the CSAA rewrite/redraft a past letter and update.  
Crystal suggested there are other ways we could collaborate.  Tom also suggested we make a permanent 
communication with the Children & Families Interim Committee during the Legislature. Calendar was sent out 
by email.  Jane suggested that this be added to the next agenda and recruit members on-going.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


